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Halm in 1989 derived the name from a Gothic term, *landahlauts,[13]and in 2002, Bossong suggested its derivation from a pre-
Roman substrate.

These coins, called dinars, were inscribed in both Latin and Arabic [11][12] The etymology of the name 'al-Andalus' has
traditionally been derived from the name of the Vandals; however, a number of proposals since the 1980s have challenged this
contention.. 84% of SpainDemonymsAndalusianandaluz, -za[2]ISO 3166-2ES-ANOfficial languagesSpanishStatute of
Autonomy30 December 1981first revision 2002second revision 2007[3]LegislatureParliament- Congress61 Deputies of 350-
Senate41 Senators of 265HDI (2017)0.. [8] The territory is divided into eight provinces: Almería, Cádiz, Córdoba, Granada,
Huelva, Jaén, Málaga and Seville.. a]) is an autonomous community in southern Spain It is the most populous, and the second
largest autonomous community in the country.
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The small British overseas territory of Gibraltar shares a three-quarter-mile land border with the Andalusian province of Cádiz
at the eastern end of the Strait of Gibraltar.. Dating Sites In Andalucia Spain ItalyDating Sites In Andalucia Spain TodayDating
Sites In Andalucia Spain MexicoAndalucía(Spanish)Coat of armsMotto(s): Andalucía por sí, para España y la
humanidad[1]('Andalusia by itself, for Spain and humanity')Anthem: La bandera blanca y verdeCoordinates: 37°23′N5°59′W /
37.. [14] The region's history and culture have been influenced by the native Iberians, Phoenicians, Carthaginians, Greeks,
Romans, Vandals, Visigoths, Byzantines,Jews, Romani, Muslim Moors and the Castilian and other Christian North Iberian
nationalities who reconquered and settled the area in the latter phases of the Reconquista.. The Andalusian autonomous
community is officially recognised as a 'historical nationality'.. 383°N 5 983°WCoordinates: 37°23′N5°59′W / 37 383°N 5
983°WCountrySpainCapitalSevilleGovernment • BodyCouncil of Andalusia • PresidentJuan Manuel Moreno (PP-A)Area •
Total87,268 km2 (33,694 sq mi)Area rank2ndPopulation(2016) • Total8,388,107 • Rank1st • Density96/km2 (250/sq mi) •
Percent17. Fhb Archive For Mac
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 [10] The toponym al-Andalus is first attested by inscriptions on coins minted in 716 by the new Muslim government of Iberia..
To the south the geographic subregion of Upper Andalusia lies mostly within the Baetic System, while Lower Andalusia is in the
Baetic Depression of the valley of the Guadalquivir.. The main mountain ranges of Andalusia are the Sierra Morena and the
Baetic System, consisting of the Subbaetic and Penibaetic Mountains, separated by the Intrabaetic Basin. Lost Saga Akatsuki
Vorlage
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Andalusia is the only European region with both Mediterranean and Atlantic coastlines.. Its capital is the city of Seville (Spanish:
Sevilla) Andalusia is located in the south of the Iberian peninsula, in south-western Europe, immediately south of the autonomous
communities of Extremadura and Castilla-La Mancha; west of the autonomous community of Murcia and the Mediterranean
Sea; east of Portugal and the Atlantic Ocean; and north of the Mediterranean Sea and the Strait of Gibraltar.. [9]The name
'Andalusia' is derived from the Arabic word Al-Andalus (الأندلس).. However, the growth of the community especially in the
sectors of industry and services was above average in Spain and higher than many communities in the Eurozone.. In the north,
the Sierra Morena separates Andalusia from the plains of Extremadura and Castile–La Mancha on Spain's Meseta Central..
Andalusia has been a historically agricultural region, compared to the rest of Spain and the rest of Europe.. 860[4]very high ·
15thWebsitewww juntadeandalucia esAndalusia (UK: /ˌændəˈluːsiə, -ziə/, US: /-ʒ(i)ə, -ʃ(i)ə/;[5][6][7]Spanish:
Andalucía[andaluˈθi. 6e4e936fe3 Erykah Badu Baduizm Mp3 Download
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